A stiff neck usually supports an empty head.
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We first must see ourselves lost.
"For the Son of man is come to
Seek and to save •that which was
lost" (Luke 19:10).
"For all have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God" (Rom.
3:23).
"I tell you, Nay: But, except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise per• ish" (Luke 13:3).
Ye must be born again. A spiritual birth in the Second Adam, the
Lord Jesus from Heaven. We are
Spiritually dead by the fall in the
• first Adam. John 3:3,7: "Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily,
verily, I say unto thee, Except a
rnan be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God. Marvel not
that I said unto thee, Ye must be
born again."
We can't pray to be saved. We
don't have an intercessor or High
Priest or Mediator.
"For there is one God, one Mediator between God and men, the
nian Christ Jesus; Who gave himself a ransom for all . . ." (I Tim.
2:5,6).
Now the remedy for sin. "For
When we were without strength, in
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SPRINKLING

due time Christ died for the un- For by one offering he hath pergodly" (Romans 5:6). "But God fected them for ever that are sanccommendeth His love toward us, tified" (Hebrews 10:10,12,14).
in that, while we were yet sinners, "He came unto his own and his
Christ died for us" (Romans 5:8). own received him not. But as many
While we were in that ungodly as received him, to them gave he
state He paid our sin debt, suffer- power to become the sons of God
ed our penalty before we were even to them that believe on his
born, even before we had ever name" (John 1:11,12).
committed a sin.
"And as Moses lifted up the serHe died for the sins of His peopent in the wilderness, even so
ple. We are saved by grace must
the Son of man be lifted up:
through faith. God gives the faith
That whosoever believeth in him
to us and the grace to believe and
should not perish, but have eternal
trust Christ. "Neither is there sallife" (John 3:14,15).
vation in any other: for there is
none other name under heaven "He that believeth on him is not
given among men, whereby we condemned: But he that believeth
not is condemned already, because
must be saved" (Acts 4:12).
"Forasmuch as you know that he hath not believed in the name
ye were not redeemed with cor- of the only begotten Son of God"
ruptible things, as silver and gold, (John 3:18).
An intellectual or head knowledge
from your vain conversation received by tradition from your father; will not save; it must come from
But with the precious blood of the heart. "That if thou shalt conChrist, as of a lamb without blem- fess with thy mouth the Lord Jesish and without spot" (I Peter 1: us, and shalt believe in thine heart
that God hath raised him from the
18,19).
"By the which will we are sanc- dead, thou shalt be saved. For
tified through the offering of the with the heart man believeth Lugo
body of Jesus Christ once for all. righteousness; and with the mouth
But this man, after he had offered confession is made unto salvation"
one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat (Romans 10:9,10).
down on the right hand of God. "Herein is love, not that we lov-
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ed God, but that he loved us, and
sent his Son to be the propitiation
for our sins" (I John 4:10).
"He that hath the Son hath life;
and he that hath not the Son of
God hath not life" (I John 5:12).
It is saving faith in the Lord
Jesus, putting your trust in Him,
making a full commitment or surrender to the Lord Jesus; for He
must be our Saviour and Lord.
"For it is written, As I live, saith
the Lord, every knee shall bow to
me, and every tongue shall confess to God. So then everyone of
us shall give account of himself
to God" (Romans 14:11,12). It
would
ean so much to de this
with joy.

way and the Lord hath laid on him
the iniquity of us all" (Isaiah 53:
5,6).
"Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise
him; he hath put him to grief:
when thou shalt make his soul an
offering for sin, he shall see his
seed, he shall prolong his days,
and the pleasure of the Lord shall
prosper in his hand. He shall see
the travail of his soul, and he shall
be satisfied: by his knowledge shall
my righteous servant justify many;
for he shall bear their iniquities.
Therefore will I divide him a portion with the great, and he shall
divide the spoil with the strong;
because he hath poured out his
soul unto death: and he was numbered with the transgressors; and
The Philippian Jailer
-he bare the sin of many, and made
"And brought them out and said,
intercession for the transgressors"
Sirs, what must I do to be saved?
(Isaiah 53:10-12).
And they said, Believe on the Lord
"All that the Father giveth me
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved, and thy house" (Acts 16: shall come to me; and he that
cometh to me I will in no wise cast
30,31).
(John 6:37).
out"
"But he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for "No man can come to me, exour iniquities: The chastisement of cept the Father which hath sent
our peace was upon him and with me draw him: and I will raise him
his stripes we are healed. All we up at the last day" (John 6:44).
like sheep have gone astray; we
Also read: John 17:3; Titus 2:
have turned everyone to his own 13-14; and Titus 3:5-7.
•••••••••••11
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THE BRAZEN
ALTAR

Veyttede Exameam
Baptist Is Our Middle Name

WILL IT DO JUST AS WELL?
By WILLARD WILLIS
Monroe, Ohio
A Baptist pastor and an Elder
Paid Girculalion 7n RI1 eStaios nne/ 7n Many Foreign Gourii.rie,1
of another Church were visiting in
The brazen altar — the basis of
"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
the office of a mutual friend. Upon
the Levitical system — was the
Introduction, the Elder said, "There
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
largest of the seven pieces of furIsn't much between us, you know,
niture which served the Tabernacle.
just the amount of water we use Vol. 44, No. 5
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, FEBRUARY 15, 1975
WHOLE NUMBER 2006 It, in fact, was large enough to hold
In baptism. You Baptists like a
all of the other vessels. Its importgood deal. We don't use as much, PART III
ance, of course, is suggested by its
but I guess it will do just as well.
size. It was not only the largest
Don't you think so?"
piece of furniture, but it was also
The Baptist Pastor answered:
the first object which met the eye
"Well, that depends on what you
of the worshipper as entrance was
are trying to do. It depends upon
made to the tent of the congregaMILBURN COCKRELL
stituted
the
church
then
exiin
gave
the
commission
the
church
to
What you are after. Let me illusIt is called "the brazen altar"
tion.
Fulton, Mississippi
stence. If the commission were as an institution, and the church
trate: Is your mother living?"
so as to distinguish it from the
given
to
the
Apostles
only,
then
exists,
still
we
are
as
much
obligat"No," said the Elder, "she is
PART III
ed to evangelize the world as were golden altar which stood in the
gone." "Do you have a picture of "And Jesus came and spake unto
they
to whom Christ spoke the Holy Place. It was also called "the
her?" "Yes." "Well now, suppose them,
saying, All power is given
commission personally. Those who altar of burnt offering" (Exodus
You did not have one and it was unto me in heaven and in earth.
deny the existence of the church 30:28).
difficult to obtain one and I should Go ye therefore, and teach all naThe significance of the brazen
during
Christ's personal ministry
say that I have a picture of a tions, baptizing them in the name
altar is seen by the fact that it was
on
earth
are
without
a
commission
very beautiful elderly woman and of the Father, and of the Son, and
the place where the sinner brought
to preach or baptize.
Shall be very glad to give you that. of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them
There are many reasons for be- his divinely appointed victim.
You would say, 'That's very kind to observe
all things whatsoever I
lieving these words were addressed
It is interesting to note from Leof You, but what I want is a pic- have commanded you: and, lo, I
to the church which Christ had re- viticus 6:13, that the fire was kept
ture of my mother.'"
am with you alway, even unto the
cently organized. I believe that He burning continually on the brazen
"Yes," said the Elder, "but I end of the world."—Matt. 28:18-20.
spoke
these words, not just to the altar, and that a new sacrifice
o not understand what you mean."
These words of Jesus Christ do
Jerusalem church, but to the church was laid thereon each morning. We
Let me tell you what I mean," not sound more faintly as they
as an institution. First, these elev- see, then, that this altar was alsaid the Pastor. "Both Baptism travel down the centuries of time
en
disciples could not do what is ways alive with fire, smoke and the
:and the Lord's Supper are memori- to this present generation of discommanded
here. Eleven men blood of the innocent victim — the
al pictures. They are pictorial rep- ciples. These instructions He gave
could
not
have
preached the gos- innocent victim on whose head the
resentations of some facts of in- concerning the spread of the gospel
pel in all the world and unto the offerer had heavily laid his hand.
'finitely more value and concern to all nations should be heard with
end of this age. Second, Christ The offerer, by laying his hand
,to the believer than the
portrait a greater distinctness today than
could not be with these eleven men heavily on the animal's head, idenof. anyone's mother. Could you at any time
since the Apostolic
unto
the end of the age, since all tified himself with the victim, in
think of changing the Lord's Sup- Age. The mission of the church is
have been dead for centuries. type, so that his sins were commitper to depict the Lord's broken missions, because
missions is the
Third, these eleven Apostles were ted to the innocent animal and the
ELD. MILBURN COCKRELL
body and shed blood in any better heartthrob of the Word of God.
the first official of the church (I benefits of the animal's innocency
Way?' "No," he said. "In the "Jesus . . . Spake Unto
Them" when the last Apostle died the com- Cor. 12:28), hence, Christ
must were committed to him.
san-le way, baptism pictures two
The words of the Great Com- mission ceased. This would leave have spoken to them as the repIt is of vital importance for us
g.reat facts — burial and resurrecmission were spoken to that com- us with no command to evangelize resentatives of the church. Fourth, to observe that the brazen altar
tion. The
reason that I cannot agree pany of baptized disciples who conthe world today. But if the Lord (Continued on page 7, column 1) was placed just within the court
that your 'baptism' will do just as
rather than outside the gate. The
Well as the Bible way is that it is
Israelite as he entered the sacred
1•••••••414p.s...dij
,
11°t a good picture of the facts of
grounds of the outer court, would
the Baptist's stand. To be
perfectly
cast
his eyes upon the brazen altar.
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
(Continued on page 7, column 2)
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VS.
THE HOGS DON'T

A Christian farmer was spending
at•
the day in a large city. Entering
a restaurant for his noon meal, he
sing
round a table near a group of
con'
'c'ttlig men. When his meal was
to
Served, he quietly bowed his head
and offered thanks for the food.
Dm,
The young men, observing this,
we
thought they would embarrass and
Hie
ridicule the old man.
One yelled out in a loud voice,
S to
::11eY, farmer, does everyone do
Cnat where you come from?"
url/
The old man looked at the youth
iouS
per,
„
arid quietly said, "No, son, the
10Qs don't."—Selected
'

1.3be

napt6t 'examiner :Pulpit
A Sermon by Joe Wilson, Sr.

"THE SERVANT WITH THE BORED EAR"
"And if the servant shall plainly
say, I love my master, my wife,
and my children; I will not go out
free: Then his master shall bring
him unto the judges; he shall also
bring him to the door, or unto the
door post; and his master shall
bore his ear through with an awl;
and he shall serve him for ever."
—Exodus 21:5,6.
This Scripture occurs within the
context of the giving of the law to
Israel. The law to Israel is divided
into three Darts. There is the moral

law consisting of the Ten Commandments. There is the civil law
which related to matters of personal conduct and property. There
is the ceremonial law relating to
the religious life of Israel.
The above verses occur in the
civil law section of God's law to
Israel. This passage related to how
the Hebrew is to deal with Hebrew
servants or slaves. If a Hebrew
became a slave to another Hebrew,
he was to serve six years and to
no free in the seventh year. The

brother Hebrew could not be forced
into permanent slavery. If the Hebrew had a wife when he entered
slavery, she was to go out with
him. But if his master gave him
a wife during his slavery and if
she bore children during that time,
the wife and children were to remain with the the master and not
go out with the freed slave.
But if the slave desired of himself to remain in slavery with his
wife and children and out of love to
(C.nntinuorl nn nactr. 4 column 41

IT WILL SEE
YOU HOME

Many years ago, in an old-fashioned camp meeting, the minister
closed the service late at night and
started on foot to where he was
staying quite a distance away. It
was before the day of flashlights
and he did not have a lantern. An
old farmer saw his predicament
and gave hint a flaming pine torch.
"It will see you home," he assured
the preacher. But the minister was
dubious.
"But what if it goes out?"
nnllimTN
(Continlipri nrip cro

Some college students drink at the fountain of knowledge. Others just gargle.
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I'm so happy you are going to keep
Baptist People
the paper in the mail. We will
JOHN R. GILPIN, Jr.
Editor miss Bro,
Gilpin, but I'm sure he
(Temporary)
would have wanted it to continue.
Editorial Department, located in I pray that God will bless in every
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"THE MINISTRY OF BALAAM"

"Having eyes full of adultery, there have been instances just ex- as a canker. Furthermore, he has
and that cannot cease from sin; actly like Balaam's, of men who delivered them unto the Devil. Ile
beguiling unstable souls: an heart were good men, as was Balaam, didn't say that they were lost, and
they have exercised with covetous who stood for the Word of God, as he didn't say that they were going
practices; cursed children: Which did Balaam, who then turned aside, to Hell, but he said, "I have turned
have forsaken the right way, and and completely repudiated that for them over to the Devil," in order
that they may learn not to blasare gone astray, following the way which they had stood.
We turn to the ministry of the pheme. They are teaching things
of Balaam the son of Bosor, who
loved the wages of unrighteous- Lord Jesus Christ, and we find that that are contrary to the Word of
ness"—II Pet. 2:14,15.
Jesus Himself had a Judas in His God and their ministry is a blas"Woe unto them! for they have twelve apostles. I am not sure con- phemous ministry, and I am jus$
gone in the way of Cain, and ran cerning -all that the Word of Go-d turning them over to the Devil so
greedily after the error of Balaam says about Judas. However, I am that they will learn not to blasfor reward, and perished in the sure of one thing: he was there as pheme the Word of God.
one of the apostles, and he was
A little later we find that the
gainsaying of Core"—Jude 1:11.
used
to
fill
the
place
for
which
God
Apostle
Paul had others that turn"But I have a few things against
My prayers for you always,
thee, because thou hest there them had chosen him. Ultimately, be- ed away from him, for we read:
"For DEMAS HATH FORSAKJOHN C. ROGERS
that hold the doctrine of Salaam, loved, he "tipped •his hand" and
Washington
who taught Balak to cast a stumb- showed himself as to his real char- EN me, having loved this present
ling block before the children of acter. So I say that Jesus had a world, and is departed unto Thessalonica; CRESCENS to Galatia,
Dear Brethren:
Israel, to eat things sacrificed unto Judas in His own life.
The same was certainly true so TITUS unto Dalmatia"—II Tim. 4:
idols,
and
to
commit
fornication"
This message will convey my
far as the Apostle Paul was con- 10.
Rev. 2:14.
joy to you upon learning that the
cerned. Paul repeatedly had men
Now most people read this and
Calvary Baptist Church has felt
I get a great number of papers like Balaam who stood for the
led to continue publication of The that are printed in various places things of the Lard for a while, and think that Demas alone had forBaptist Examiner. This good news throughout America. Some of them then turned away. When the Apos- saken Paul. They fail to realize
Dear Christian Friends,
that this Scripture tells us that the
will in a small part compensate are weekly, some are monthly, and
So sorry to hear of the home for the sense of lost we . feel at some are bi-monthly. The majority tle Paul started out on his first same thing that Demas did, was
missionary journey, he took along
going of Bro. Gilpin, but was the sudden departure of our be- of the papers that I get mean
what Crescens did, and even what
John Mark. The Word of God says
happy to hear that T.B.E. will loved brother and servant of God, very little to me. Only a few of
Titus did, All three of these indistill be coming to us, as it is John Gilpin. It has given me some them in any wise at all begin to when they got over to Pamphylia, viduals — Demas, Crescens, and
that John Mark turned around, and
such a great spiritual blessing each moments of reflection upon the stand up for the teachings of the
Titus — had forsaken Paul, having
week and it gives us strength and impressions the labors of Brother Word of -God. However, there are went back home. Listen:
loved the present world and had
"Now when Paul and his comcourage to press on in these days Gilpin has made upon my own a few of these papers that mean a
gone off someplace else.
pany loosed from Paphos, they
of stress and unfaithfulness.
life and ministry down through great deal to me, and I anxiously came to Perga in Pamphylia: and
Now I am not saying that they
Praying our Lord will be pleased the years. I have been a reader look forward from one issue to an- JOHN DEPARTING from them re- weren't good men, but I am just
to make the rough places smooth of,the Baptist Examiner since the other to receive the particular pa- turned to Jerusalem"—Acts 13:13. saying this, they weren't willing
as you encounter them along the early 1950's and have considered per. One of them that stands out
There is no doubt about Mark to bear the cross with the Apostle
the paper the soundest and most in my mind is THE NORTH STAR
way — He is a GREAT God.
being a good man. Later, he was Paul. It was a little too much difBaptistic periodical I have ever BAPTIST. It is the official organ
reclaimed, and later on he became ficulty for them to go on living
His, because of Calvary,
read in the land.
of the Baptist convention in the a good man again; however, for and be stigmatized as being a
MRS. ROBERT KENNEDY
We need some strong sovereign state of Minnesota. You would think the time being, John
Mark turned fighter. It was just a little too
Ohio
grace Baptist churches in Arizona. in all probability, up there in the
away from the things of the Lord. much of a burden for them to go
We find it necessary to drive 68 northern part of the United States.
What was true of John Mark along with Paul, and have it said
Greetings,
miles each Sunday to a church where, generally speaking, the was
true all through Paul's min- of them that they were the same
So sorry about Bro. Gilpin's whose pastor is true to the- doc- weather is cold, that the religion
istry. Over and over and over kind of men that the Apostle Paul
death. You have suffered a great trines of grace. The Baptist Ex- likewise would be very cold. Howagain, Paul had men who stood was. They loved the things of the
loss, but may God's blessings con- aminer is a very welcome guest ever, there is never an issue of
once shoulder to shoulder, stood world and the advantages and the
tinue and abide upon you.
in this city so deprived of the that paper, but that I get a blessonce with their shoulders erect, opportunities that the world would
truths
of New Testament Christian- ing from it. There is always an stood
LENORA HOLIFIELD
once four-square for God, offer to them, so they started pasity.
article or sermon in it that is an who turned away
Michigan
from the things toring elsewhere and forsook the
Apostle Paul and his ministry.
Enclosed is the form which ap- inspiration, and a challenge, and of the Lord.
an encouragement to my own minpeared
in
the
I say to you then, beloved
last
issue
of
the
ExTake,
for
example,
the churches
Dear Bro. Gilpin, Jr.
aminer in search of young preach- istry.
friends, that when we read the
of
Galatia.
After
Paul
had
been
in
Just received T.B.E. stating that ers
who would profit from a year's
In the last issue of THE NORTH Galatia preaching to them, there story of Balaam in the Old Testathe paper and everything would
subscription to the paper. I have STAR BAPTIST, there was a ser- had risen other preachers. We ment, how that Balaam, being a
continue as usual for which we placed
on it the name of a very mon on the subject of Balaam. read:
good man, went astray; when we
truly thank God. Please aceept
worthy new pastor who would be I started first to copy the sermon
read the story of Judas Iscariot,
"I
marvel
that
ye
are
so
soon
the enclosed check with our pray- greatly
helped and who has an in its entirety for THE BAPTIST removed from him that called you how that he turned his back upon
ers and hope that you soon secure open
EXAMINER. Then the writer made into the grace of Christ unto an- the Lord Jesus Christ; when we
mind to the truth.
a pastor.
an application for the message, other gospel: Which is not another: read the story of the ministry of
Fraternally yours in Christ, which, while it was true,
Yours in Christ,
was not but there be some that trouble you, the Apostle Paul, especially when
ELMER INGLE
ELD. HILLARY HOWELL, as appropo or as fitting as I would and would pervert the gospel of we see how that John Mark forhave liked it to be from our Christ: But though we, or an angel sook him, and preachers of GaVirginia
Arizona.
standpoint. Therefore, I took his from heaven, preach any other gos- latia forsook him; when we see
idea and am preaching it to you pel unto you than that which we how that Hymenaeus, Alexander,
this morning: I give credit to him have preached unto you, let him be and Philetus forsook him, and
as the means whereby this mes- accursed. As we said before, so say when we see how that Crescens,
sage that I am preaching to you I again, If any man preach any Titus, and Demas forsook him —
this morning originated.
other gospel unto you than that ye when we realize all this, we come
Having said thus, let's come im- have received, let him be accurs- face to face with this fact, that
this is an age-old problem — that
mediately to this man Balaam ed"---Gal. 1:6-9.
individuals stand for the Word of
about whom we have read in these
What was true in the life of Paul
three texts, and about whom we so far as John Mark was concern- God one day, and forsake Hirfl
BOUND
could read much further in the book ed, and so far as these false another day. As Jesus experienced
this, and as Paul experienced it, so
IN
of Numbers.
preachers of the regions of GalaMay I say to begin with, that tia were concerned, was likewise we need not be surprised when
REAL MOROCCO
this is the story of a good man true a little later on in his life. such becomes a reality with us towho went wrong. I might say that Paul tells us about a man by the day.
Leather Lined
Now, let us turn to the ministrY
it isn't the first instance, and it name of Hymenaeus and others,
won't be the last time in this world who along with Hymenaeus turned of Balaam and notice several
that some individual — some good away from the things of the Lord. things concerning him.
ONLY
man — will go wrong so far as Listen:
the service of God is concerned. "Holding faith, and a good conBALAAM WAS LOYAL TO
To be sure, when such a case science; which some having put
GOD'S WORD.
arises, and whenever such an in- away concerning faith have made
I used to say that Balaam proAvailable In Black, Red, or Blue
dividual comes upon the scene, a shipwreck: Of whom is Hymenfessed loyalty to the Word of God,
man who stands for, the things of aeus and Alexander; whom I have
butlong ago I threw away the
the Lord, and then turns there- delivered unto Satan, that they may
word "professed," and I changed
SAMPLE
from
to be sure, it shocks us, learn not to blaspheme"—I Tim. 1:
13 WI am Alpha and Omega, weh...e.
the meaning of my statement by
TYPE FACE
but it should not, because such has 19,20.
the beginning and the end, the ;:7;114.8.
saying that he was a man who
first and the last.
happened in all the ages gone by.
"And their word will eat as doth had an exceedingly great loyalty
May I remind you that there is not
a canker: of whom is Hymenaeus to the Word of God. Let's notice
—ORDER FROMan age in past history but that
and Philetus"—II Tim 2:17.
hi,s loyalty to God's Word:
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
Put these three men's names to- "And Balaam answered and sai4
TKE BAPTIST EXAMINER
gether'
Hnenaeut
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
unto the servants of Balaki If BO'
FEBRUARY 15, 1975
and Philetus
and Paul says that ak would give me his house full of
'
their words were just as helpful (Continued on page 3, column 1)
PAGE TWO
The Baptist Examiner,
Happy and relieved to read of
your plans for the future of the
paper. I want to thank each member of Calvary Baptist Church of
Ashland for the decision you have
made. The continuance of this
paper is of prime importance to
those of us in remote areas, where
Entered as second class matter the Word as we know and believe
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office is not accepted.
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the I plan to support the paper as
I have in the past, and more if
act of March 3, 1879.
possible, to keep the Word pouring
forth from your presses.
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The time has now come when pie in the sky is being sliced mighty thin.
blessed, and I cannot reverse what soever he sheweth me I will tell Balak did as Salaam had said, and man, is that he is a mighty crookGod told me to do," as if to say thee. And he went to an high place. offered a bullock and a ram on ed stick.
that
the Word of Cod is final, and And God met Balaam: and he said every altar"—Num. 23:29,30.
Well, beloved, insofar as Balaam
(Continued from page two)
silver and gold, I CANNOT GO he was professing a loyalty to the unto him, I have prepared seven In every instance when Balaam honored the Word, and honored the
altars, and I HAVE OFFERED tried to put a curse on these peo- blood, in spite of the compromise
BEYOND THE WORD OF THE Word of God.
UPON EVERY ALTAR A BUL- ple, he wouldn't even attempt to in his life, God had to bless him.
LORD my God, to do less or more" Notice again:
and said LOCK AND A RAM"—Num. 23: do so, unless he first of all built I say to you, God's blessing was
answered
Balaam
"But
--Num. 22:18.
unto Balak, Told not I thee, say- 1-4.
an altar whereby the blood poured not upon his compromise, but His
Balak's servants had come to
SPEAKLORD
Balaam
that
THE
that
ing,
All
first
time
the
This
is
out
from the lamb, and from the blessing was upon that for which
Balaam and said, "We have heard
that you have power. We have ETH THAT I MUST DO?"—Num. tried to put a curse upon the chil- bullock, in order to typify the shed he stood that was right. It wasn't
dren of Israel. As he stands there, blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
God's best blessing, but it was
heard that you are a mighty man 23:26.
You'll notice that Balak is be- he says to Balak, "Everything I
same, and
of God. We want you to put a curse
me beside those al- God's blessing just the
Stand
with
UPOrt the children of Israel. We ginning to complain more and do has to be on the basis of what tars, and see that Lamb laid there- God saw to it that the Spirit came
can't do battle with them, for they more. He isn't getting his money's God says, and God has said that upon, and see that bullock laid up- to rest upon Balaam.
am stronger than we are. We worth out of the preaching that he I am to come to Him by way of on it (a double sacrifice in this in- I think that will account for the
want you to put a curse on them." is paying for. He has promised a the altar, and that I am to bring stance, a double emphasis of the fact that some people are saved
Then they opened up their pocket- house full of silver and gold. He burnt sacrifices unto Him. Build blood). As the blood of the lamb under Billy Graham's preaching.
books and said, "Balak will give has promised to pay Balaam for me seven altars, and prepare me and the blood of the bullock drop- I think that will account for the
to You plenty of money. He will preaching, but he isn't getting the seven oxen and seven rams." When ped down, the fire came up against fact that sometimes a man is
Pay you liberally if you'll do the kind of preaching that he wanted, the altars were built, the old king, their bodies and the carcasses were saved, even though a heretic does
Balaam Balak, and Balaam, the man of
preaching. I think that somePreaching that he wants done." and he is complaining.
consumed. As Balaam saw the the
Then it was that Balaam said, "I said, "Well, told not I thee that God, took a ram and put it upon. blood flow out and sputter upon the times a man may say enough to
have been over there and have which the Lord speaketh, that I each one of the altars, and took a live coals beneath that altar, he honor the Word of God, or to honor
bullock and put it upon each one
the blood of Jesus Christ, to such an
!een his house. I know the size of must do?"
looked forward down the avenue
stands
instance,
Balaam
In
every
these
as
offered
altars,
and
of
the
extent that the Spirit of God may
• mansion. It isn't a hovel. It
of time, to the day when Jesus
isn't a house. It is a palace. He out against Balak and all the serv- a sacrifice to His God — a blood Christ was going to come to the take what he has said, and use it
for God's glory.
is a king, and he has a house of ants of Balak, and shows to his sacrifice to the Lord.
cross of Calvary, and His very soul
raany, many rooms, yet if he will people a loyalty to the Word of Don't tell me, beloved, that it was going to be engulfed in the I say, beloved, Balaam was loydidn't take courage for a man to
al to the Word, he emphasized the
give me his house full of silver and God.
and the suffering of Hell, and
A little later we find these words: stand like Balaam did. Don't tell fires
shed blood, and the Spirit of God
gold, I cannot go beyond the Word
spilled
going
to
be
was
blood
His
of the Lord my God, to do less or "And Balaam said unto Balak, me that it didn't take courage for for sacrificial purposes. Balaam came to rest upon him.
Spake I not also to thy messengers Balaam to stand up against Balak.
raore.,,
IV
me, say- He wouldn't even try to put a curse saw it, and I think he rejoiced at
Beloved, you can't find a man which thou sentest unto
place
one
to
take
what
was
going
A VISION OF
HAD
SALAAM
Who had any _greater profession ing, If Balak would give me his upon the enemies of Balak until he day in the suffering of Jesus Christ.
GOD.
gold,
I
silver
and
full
of
house
the
fact
brought
out
of
all
first
of loyalty to the Word of God in
had a loyWe read:
cannot go beyond the command- that God only dealt with him on the I say, beloved, Balaam
all the Bible.
alty to the Word of God, and Ba- "He hath said, which heard the
either
good
of
the
Lord,
to
do
ment
were
They
blood-shedding.
basis
of
Notice again:
laam emphasized the shed blood words of God, and knew the knowl''And Balaam said unto Balak, or bad of mine own mind; but to build an altar, a place of sacri- of the Lord Jesus Christ.
edge of the most High, which saw
Lo, I am come unto thee: have I what the Lord saith, that will I fice, and there offer a ram and a
the VISION OF THE ALMIGHTY,
bit
surwouldn't
be
a
Now
I
speak?"—Num.
24:12,13.
bullock on each of those seven alnow any power at all to say any
into a trance, but having
falling
whole
was
a
he
but
that
prised
You'll notice, beloved, from the tars.
,
thing? THE WORD that God putopen: I shall see him, but
eyes
his
mathan
the
preacher
better
lot
Scripthese
several
reading
of
Notice again:
•
in my mouth, THAT SHALL
now:
I shall behold him, but
not
met.
have
preachers
we
jority
of
tures, that from the time the serv- "And he returned unto him, and,
I SPEAK"—Num. 22:36.
I wouldn't be a bit surprised but not nigh; there shall come a Star
to
Balaam,
SACBalak
came
BURNT
ants
of
stood
by
HIS
lo,
he
Notice that Balaam said, "I canthat he was much more loyal to out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall
tlot do anything but what God tells and Balaam turned them away — RIFICE, he, and all the princes of
the things of God than the major- rise out of Israel, and shall smite
that
from
the
time
23:6.
you'll
notice
Moab"—Num.
ale to do. I cannot preach any
Notice that when Balaam had ity of preachers in this twentieth the corners of Moab, and destroy
Preaching except that which will Balaam was first interviewed by
every
servants
of
Balak
—
in
the
unto the Lord, he came century. When Balaam stood in all the children of Sheth"—Num.
spoken
honor the Word of God. Whatever
faithBalaam
preached
instance
back and there stood old Balak the presence of a man who was 24:16,17.
,
W°rds God puts in my mouth, that
In verse 16, we read that Balaam
Ls the thing that I will preach." fully and fearlessly the Word of right beside the burnt-offering an absolute heathen, a man whom
a vision of the Almighty; in
had
exhe
enemy,"
is
"my
God
said
only
professed,
as
I
to
God.
He
not
told
him
Balaam
had
where
A little later we read:
17, he described that vision.
verse
and
magGod
Word
of
alted
the
And he answered and said, used to say, a loyalty to the Word stand. I want you to see how Baempha- Beloved, it was a revelation made
Jesus,
of
the
blood
nified
demonstrated
a
loyof
God,
but
he
blood
—
so
loyal
to
the
laam
was
•Aust I not take heed TO SPEAK
Lord
much so that he wouldn't even try sizing salvation through the shed to him as to the birth of the
MAT WHICH THE LORD HATH alty to the Word of God.
So I say, first of all, as we study to put a curse upon Israel unless blood, and the finality of the Word Jesus Christ. Balaam thus had a
PUT IN MY MOUTH?"—Num. 23:
vision of God.
the ministry of this man Balaam, this heathen king, Balak, would of God.
12.
Well, those folk who say that
III
good
man,
I
would
rewho
was
a
altars,
these
one
of
stand
beside
When Balaam made this stateBalaam
• was all wrong have to
mind
you
that
Balaam
was
loyal
THE SPIRIT OF GOD WAS UPbent, it was in answer to Balak
with a blood sacrifice, which he
back up a little now, because BaON BALAAM.
was offering.
who was beginning to complain to God's Word.
laam wasn't exactly all bad. He
Listen again:
We read:
II
because Balaam wasn't producing
had a vision of God, and that put
into
the
brought
him
eyes,
"And
he
lifted
up
his
"And
Balaam
the goods. Instead of putting a
BALAAM EMPHASIZED THE
him in a class with men in the
Pisthe
top
of
in
his
Zophim,
to
Israel
abiding
field
of
and
he
saw
eurse on the children of Israel, he SHED BLOOD OF THE LORD
gah, and built seven altars, and tents according to their tribes; and Bible, into which class very few
had been blessing them, and Ba- JESUS CHRIST.
A BULLOCK AND A the SPIRIT OF GOD CAME UPON people ever get. That put him in
OFFERED
lak was beginning to complain
It is interesting to me to go back
a class with Moses for Moses had
about it. Balaam said, "Must I not in the Old Testament and find an RAM on every altar. And he said HIM"—Num. 24:2.
Here is a man who is wanting a vision of God when he saw the
take heed to speak that which the Old Testament prophet preaching unto Balak, Stand here by thy
bush that burned, but wasn't con'Lord hath put in my mouth," as redemption through the blood. You burnt-offering, while I meet the to get money, who wants the
sumed. Isaiah had a vision of God
23:14,15.
yonder"—Numbers
offered
him,
Balak
has
Lord
wealth
that
to say, "The Word of God is will notice as I shall read you sevNotice, beloved, this truth, Bal- who wants material things so bad- when he saw "the Lord sitting uptu'al, and I am loyal to my God eral Scriptures, that in every instopped Balaam in his preach- ly that he can taste them, yet he on a throne, high and lifted up,
ak
L
ind His Word; therefore, I'll have stance he emphasized redemption
ing.
He said, "The reason why you is loyal to the Word and he em- and his train filled the temple."
aw_ Preach the words that He puts through the blood. In other words,
are blessing these people instead phasized the shed blood. As he Job had a vision of God. Read in
roY mouth."
he emphasized the shed blood of
putting a curse on them like I stands there, the Word of God says the book of Ezekiel the visions that
of
Notice a little later:
the Lord Jesus Christ.
want, is because you can't see all that the Spirit of God came upon Ezekiel had. Read in the book of
Crod is not a man, that he should
Genesis how Abraham had visions
We read:
of
them. You don't know what a him.
Lilt)
; neither the son of man, that
of God. Read of the Apostle John
said
unto
Balak,
"And
Balaam
terrible group they are. Let's get
^0 should repent: hath he said,
A man said to me sometime ago, on the isle of Patmos, as recorded
SEVEN
here
me
Build
ALTARS,
of
Pisgah
a
here
on
the
top
up
?lid shall he not make it good? Be"You are definitely against Billy
and prepare me here SEVEN OX- little higher, so that you'll be able Graham, aren't you?" I said, "So in the book of Revelation. All the
I have received commandbook of Revelation is a vision that
Balak
EN and SEVEN RAMS. And
to bless: and he hath blessed; did as Balaam had spoken; and to see all the crowd." When they far as Billy Graham's messages God gave to the Apostle John. Hear
got on top of the great mountain, are concerned, exactly so, for they
nd I CANNOT REVERSE IT"— Balak and Balaam OFFERED on
and looked out and saw the great are absolutely repulsive." He said, Paul as he came down to the end
"OM. 23: 19,20.
every altar a bullock and a ram. multitude, Balaam said, "We'll "Do you suppose any good can of his way, when he said:
„Talk about a man's loyalty to And Balaam said unto Balak, Stand start all over again. We'll build
come from it?" I said, "Yes, I "Whereupon, 0 king Agrippa, 0
he Word of God, we have it here. by thy BURNT-OFFERING, and seven more altars, and we'll put
think so. I think there are people was not disobedient unto the HEAValaath said, "I have received a I will go: peradventure the Lord seven lambs on these seven altars,
who are actually saved, in spite of ENLY VISION"—Acts 26:19.
Co
rnrnandment to bless, and I have will come to meet me: and what- and put seven oxen upon them,
the heresy preached by Billy Gra- Listen, beloved, Moses, and Isaand I'll start all over again." Ba- ham." He said, "I just don't see iah, and Job, and Ezekiel, and
lak did the same thing that Balaam how God could bless him." I said, Abraham, and the Apostle John,
had commanded before.
"My brother, if God waited until and Saul who became Paul, all had
Let's notice again Balaam's loy- your ministry and my ministry was visions of God. They were the only
fz
alty to the blood:
a perfect ministry, God never men in the Bible that had a vision
q010
- -EN
of God, except Balaam. That puts
"And when he came to him, be- would bless any one of us."
hold, h9 STOOD BY HIS BURNTNow look at Balaam. Balaam Balaam in a gretty good class in
OFFERING, and the princes of magnified the Word of God, and that he had a vision of God.
Moab wilt him, And Balak said emphasized salvation by blood, so
Beloved, I want you to notice
By MARIAN SCHOOLLAND
unto him, What hath the Lord spok- that we can say he honored the these four facts concerning Saen?"—Num. 23:17.
Word, and he honored the blood. laam: He was loyal to God's Word,
Cloth-bound —Over 350 pages
Notice that Balaam told Balak
Beloved, listen, it is possible for he emphasized the shed blood, the
to stand beside that blood offer- some blessing from God to come Spirit of God was upon him, and
ing of the lamb. As the lamb burn- upon compromise, but not God's he had a vision of God. It is too
ed away, so the blood sputtered best blessing. Do you see what I bad that I can't stop here. It is too
upon the live coals beneath it, as am saying? It is possible there bad that I have to go on and say
a symbol of the fact that Jesus would be some blessing upon him anything else about him.
Christ
was one day coming to the and it is possible that the Spirit
There are times in life when
This is one of the great books of Bible stories which
cross of Calvary, to die for our of God could come upon him, be- I have thought of some preacher
is now in its ninth printing and retells the most beausins, and to give His blood for our cause Balaam had done two things who turned away from the things
tiful and interesting of all the Bible stories.
redemption. Balaam wouldn't do that were pleasing to God: he hon- of the Lord, and I have said, "It
Filled with many good, Illustrative pictures that
one thing without Balak standing ored His Word, and he honored His is too bad that God didn't take
there in the presence of that altar blood.
him a long time ago." I think about
humanly speaking should create a desire in the heart
of burnt-offering with its sacrifice
of any child to know more of God and His Word.
A preacher down in Texas used individuals that have turned away
of blood that was typical of the to say that God made some pretty from the teachings of God's Word,
Lord
Jesus Christ.
— ORDER FROM -good licks, with some mighty and I have said that it was too bad
Then notice a little later:
crooked sticks. Isn't that true? (Continued on page 5, column 5)
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"And Balaam said unto Balak, Doesn't God use some mighty
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Build me here seven altars, and crooked sticks to hit some mighty
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prepare me here SEVEN BUL- straight licks? The best there is
LOCKS AND SEVEN RAMS. And about any preacher, or any layPAGE THREE
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Self-denial is just about the only thing the poor can afford.
have all the experience with manufactured ones I want. I prefer
to wait on the Lord. I feel confident He will give us all the
preachers He wants us to have.

Jesus is the true servant with the
bored ear. In Isa. 42:1 and 52:13,
along with many Old Testameht
Scriptures, Jesus is referred to ai
the servant of God. Now under'
stand that Jesus Christ is, in Haw
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO
self, God: He is co-equal and co•
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P.O. BOX 910— ASHLAND, KY. 41104
eternal with the Father. But in tile
economy of redemption, JesUs
Christ voluntarily took a place Of
(Continued from page one)
subordination to His Father.
"We claim to be New Testament churches, churches that small (in numbers) church, I
conform to the pattern laid down for us in the New Testament. would desire that we have other his master, he could choose to do voluntarily took the place of
If we are, then why do we not have Elders — not an Elder, preachers to go forth and preach so. In this case the matter was servant.
but Elders (plural)? Is not an Eldership in each local church the Word of God. But I would not brought before the judges, and the "He riseth from si:pper, and laid
recommend that they be ordain- slave was to have his ear publicly aside his garments; and took s
Biblical?"
ed as an elder, unless they were bored and from that time he was towel, and girded Himself. After
claim that the Lord has called called to a special field, such as the permanent slave of his master. that he poureth water into a basofl .
Why shouldn't men and a mission field, or to become pas- The bored ear was a permanent and began to wash the disciples
them.
PAUL
women form large classes and be tor of another church
mark denoting this condition. This feet, and to wipe them with the
TIBER
meant that the ear belonged to the towel wherewith he was girded.'
taught by men called of God?
PASTOR,
Several Elders could teach a very
master. The slave was not to listen —John 13:4,5.
NEW TESTAMENT
large group of people. Millions
to his own desires, plans and amOh, what a picture this is of tbe
BAPTIST CHURCH
bitions. He was not to hear the
of dollars are being spent on huge
servant character of our wonder*
G.
E.
1643 Lee Road
voice of others in telling him what ful Lord.
Sunday School equipment, with
It seems that on the waY
Cleveland Heights,
COOK
to do. His ear was to be ever tuned
multitudes of rooms, in order to
to this supper there had been strife
Ohio
to the voice of his master, hearing about
follow the current fashion of hav- 701 Cambridge
who was the greatest among
and obeying the command of the
ing tiny classes. Multitudes of Birmiigham, Ala.
the disciples. One wonders holy,
master.
Certainly Eldership in each lo- teachers know little or nothing BIBLE TEACHER
with Christ in their midst, theY
Our Lord Jesus Christ is the true could have argued who is greatest.
cal church is Biblical. It is also about the Bible, and their pupils
Philadelphia
and perfect fulfillment of this type. Surely, Christ is the greatest of all,
Biblical for a church to have a know even less. Yes, a nurnbei
Baptist Church
He is the only one who was ever and we are all His servants and
plurality of Elders, but it is NOT of God-called Elders, placed in Birmingham, Ala.
the perfect servant of His master. brethren with one another. Now it
unscriptural for a church to have charge of large classes of both
He is the true servant with the was the custom upon entering -11
men and women, would do a betone Elder.
If we puny creatures are going bored ear. In many places in the house to remove
The church at Jerusalem had a ter job.
the shoes and to
plurality of Elders (Acts 15:4,6,
On the other hand, there an to say how many elders a church Bible, Jesus is set before us as the wash, or have the feet washed.
should
have, maybe we should get perfect servant.
The washing of the feet was the
etc.). This church also had thou- many small churches that per"Sacrifice and offering thou didst customary duty of the servant et
sands of members, and obviously, haps don't need more than one a preacher factory going like con
one Elder would have been unable Elder, and couldn't support a vention and associational Baptists not desire; mine ears hast thou the house. It seems that not one
to minister to the spiritual needs of number. These shouldn't have have. I believe they call them opened (dig, bore, open): burnt-of- of the disciples would stoop to taiti
seminaries. In these seminaries fering and sin offering hast thou this place of servant and to waSti
so many members.
more than they need.
they seem to hatch out preachers not required. Then said I, Lo, I the others feet. But, oh! what
Prior to persecution, the Jerugalore. Those churches can have come: in the volume of the book it beautiful scene is before us.
salem church appears to be the
one preacher whom they call pas is written of me, I delight to do Lord lays aside His garmentSf
only church in the world. No
JAMES
tor, and •any number of others thy will, 0 my God."—Psa. 40:6-8. girds. Himself with a towel and
doubt, because of its size, it beHOBBS
with different designations. But
washes their feet. What a picture
came unwieldy, therefore God
Heb. 10:5-9 is indisputable proof
Rt. 2, Box 182
if we do not want to encroach
this is! Our Lord did lay aside
sent the means to scatter her McDermott, Ohio
upon our Lord's prerogative in that the above Scripture refers to His garments of beauty and glorY.
membership (Acts 8:1).
RADIO SPEAKER
the matter, maybe we should con- Christ, and indeed, to whom else He did not lay aside His Deity, but
As churches proliferated, they and MISSIONARY
tinue to leave the calling and plac- could it refer? We see here that He did lay aside the outward garGod the Father opened the ear of
sought to imitate the mother
ing
of elders in His hands.
ments thereof. He came down int°
Kings Addition
His
own dear Son. Jesus was, so
church. Nevertheless, there are
Bantirr Church
this
world, He girded His DeitY.
In the early days of this church- to speak, the servant with the
churches referred to, in Scripture,
with the towel of humanity. And,
South Shore, KY.
age,
God
called
many preachers bored ear. His ear belonged to
in which a plurality of Elders is
and sent them into the harvest. His Father. He did not listen to praise His name, in this role of
not mentioned (i.e., Antioch).
As I ponder your question, I am At that time the fields were the voice of Satan or others. He servant He did that wondrouS
As a practical matter, when a wondering if you have a misunwork by which we are washed froul
"white already to harvest," John ever listened to the voice of His
our sins and made fit to be par'l
church has a small membership derstanding as to the position of
4:35. As a result of His calling Father and ever did those things
takers of the inheritance of the
(as most New Testament church- the elder. There are a lot of peoand sending many preachers to that pleased Him. He delighted to
saints in light. He gave to HIS,
es seem to have), one Elder is pre- ple who think that the elders of
do
the
will
of
His
Father.
Oh,
here
the harvest, the abounding crop
Father the service owed by the
ferable. Our own observation is the church are a ruling body of
of His elect was brought into the is the perfect servant — the only
elect. He died the awful death Of,
that rarely is a plurality of Eld- men who are separate from the
fold. Before the day of modern perfect man-servant the Father
the cross. He shed His precionS
ers successful in a small church. pastor. This is an idea that cermachinery, the wheat farmer ever had. None other man has ever
blood — and by that blood we are,
There is, inevitably, conflict and tainly does not come from the
would need many workers to given his ear completely to God
then strife.
Bible. We will just use two pas- bring in the wheat at the right and always listened to God's voice washed with a washing that will
last for eternity. Surely, He is the
A larger church might use two sages of Scripture that very clear- time. But
when the bulk of the and always obeyed that voice. God true servant with the
bored ear.
Elders to advantage, providing ly show that the elder is the pascrop had been harvested, he did demands perfect and continual
in our
there is a clear delineation of re- tor of the church. "And from
have
gospels
We
four
service.
None
of
us
have
ever
not need so many workers to do
sponsibility. Even then, one Eld- Miletus he sent to Ephesus, and
the gleaning. So in the time of given this — even for a moment Bible. They are four different pie'
er must of necessity be chief called the elders of the church.
tures of our Lord Jesus Christ.
elders in the churches, the fields of time — but Jesus did.
among them (I Tim. 5:17).
Matthew shows Him as King. Lula
Take heed therefore unto your- were "white already to harvest." "He wakeneth mine
ear to hear shows Him
as man. John shoWs
selves, and to all the flock, over But today, our Lord seems to be as the learned. The
Lord God hath
the which the Holy Ghost hath saying we are now in the 'glean- opened mine ear, and I was not Him as Deity incarnate. TheS
there is one gospel dedicated to the
made you overseers, to feed the ing stage of the harvest.
By that rebellious, neither turned away showing forth of Jesus Christ 25
church of God, which He hath I mean the Lord is not calling so back."—Isa. 50:4,5.
ROY
the perfect servant of the Lord.
purchased with His own blood" many preachers as He did in that
Here is another prophecy rela- This is the gospel of Mark. There
MASON
(Acts 20:17,28).
day. And if He does not call tive to the person
and work of is no genealogy as who cares abolit
We see in this verse that the enough elders for each church to
RADIO MINISTER
Jesus Christ. His ear was opened the genealogy of a servant. There
elders of the church are the over- have a number of them, where
BAPTIST PREACHER
morning by morning to hear the is more action than teaching, fOi
seers or the pastors. "The elders will His churches get them? So
Aripaka, Florida
voice of His heavenly Father. He it is the character of a true serr'
which are among you I exhort, it boils itself down to the point listened to that voice
— He was ant to be busy about the master"
who am also an elder, and a wit- where we must either start manu- not rebellious
— He perfectly and business. "Straightway" is use4
ness of the sufferings of Christ, facturing preachers, or else wait \ continually did what
His Father nineteen times — more than in the
Yes, they had Elders (plural) in and also a partaker of the glory for our Lord to call them. And told Him to do. His ear was bored. other three gospels combined -'
churches of New Testament times, that shall be revealed: Feed the I'll be fair with you, beloved, I It belonged to His Father. Surely, (Continued on page 5, column 2)
but consider the fact that many flock of God which is among
of these were huge churches in you, taking the oversight thereof,
size, where such were needed. not by constraint, but willingly;
The church at Jerusalem, for in- not for filthy lucre, but of a
stance, had three thousand added ready mind; neither as being lords
over God's heritage, but being enin one day.
samples to the flock" (I Peter 5:
Many "lust churches" in cities
1-3).
and large towns. of today are
Again, we have a passage that
large, but instead of having a
plurality of Elders, they have clearly shows the elder to be the
added a whole string of officials bishop or pastor of the church.
that have no Scriptural authority
Now as to the plurality of elders,
for their existence. There is a I don't agree with you. There is
For fifty years this book has been indispensable in the
Minister of Music, and Minister no pattern in this respect. We do
of Education, Social Secretary find examples, but not a pattern.
realm of church history. There are many of the great histories,
and a whole gang of others. All When John was given the Revetogether they are called, "The lation of Jesus Christ on the Isle
including Jones, Orchard and Armitage, but none of them can
Staff." Theological Seminaries of Patmos, he was told that there
have courses for these offices and was one . pastor of each of the
begin to compare with this fascinating work by Christian.
are turning out droves to work seven churches of Asia. The word
in churches on salary. A plurality "angel" in Revelation 2:1 means
CLOTH BOUND—OVER 400 PAGES
of Elders would certainly be pre the messenger or the pastor of
ferable to this gang of officials the church
that are without Scriptural sancPostpaid
It is true that some of the
tion or warrant. We have many
churches
in
the
Testament
New
big Sunday Schools that are
taught by persons who don't even had several elders or preachers
in the church. If you have a church
with more than 3,000 members,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
I would recommend that you
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have several preachers to help
PAGE FOUR
the pastor do the job. Even in our
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we do sin, let us not lightly, superficially give lip-service to repentance; but rather, be humbled by
our sin, speedily returning to the
Father for grace in the time of
need.
"Let us hear the conclusion of
the whole matter: Fear God, and
keep His commandments: for this
is the whole duty of man (woman)"
(Ecc. 12:13).

sentence because a substitute was
suffering. He did not suffer a token
Hell. He suffered the exact equivalent of the eternal Hell of all the
elect. The fire was as hot, the pain
as intense as it would have been for
those for whom He suffered.
His suffering left its scars upon
Him. The Exodus servant would
bear through life the scar, the
mark of the .bored ear. It would
always tell of what he had done,
and what he was. And what about
our Lord?. Did His suffering make
its mark and leave it scars?

anything else than to glorify God
"I would not work my soul to
save,
with all we have? Surely, it is the
For that the Lord hath done.
earnest and sincere desire of every
But I would work like any slave,
redeemed soul to glorify God.
love to God's dear Son."
For
of
slaves
love
We are to be the
Jesus Christ. Drawn by His love
May God richly bless you all.
for us which has given us a love
for Him. Thus drawn to lovingly
t4V.
and voluntarily give ourselves to
PI
His service forever. We serve Him
because we love Him. We also serve
because we love others and our
(Continued from page three)
service to Him is a service in His God didn't take them before they
service, in part that we might be did so. Beloved, Balaam had four
a blessing to others. Our service great facts that could be said about
is to be complete and continual. him — the facts I have emphasized
Oh! That it might be more what in this message. Now let's notice
it ought to be. Dear Saviour, the other side of Balaam.
cleanse us more and more from
V
the imperfections of our service
BALAAM COOPERATED WITH
and make it daily more what it
ought to be. We love thee, Oh, our GOD'S ENEMIES.
Can you believe that a man who
Saviour! We love thee because
thou didst first love us. We desire was loyal to the Word, a man who
to serve Thee. But we are so hind- emphasized the blood like Balaam
ered by sin and self. Grant to us did, would ever come to the place
an increasing growth in the proper that he would cooperate with the
character of service. And dear enemies of God? I come back to
Saviour, we earnestly long for that my text, which says:
glad day — when, our redemption "Having eyes full of adultery,
is complete, and we are free from and that cannot cease from sin;
sin forever, and then through all beguiling unstable souls: an heart
eternity we will serve Thee as they have exercised with covetous
practices; cursed children: Which
Thou oughtest to be served.
have forsaken the right way, and
Our being, in a measure, servare gone astray, following the way
ants with bored ears will bring
of Balaam the son of Bosor, who
suffering upon us. Shall we not say,
LOVED THE WAGES OF UNlet it come. Let come upon us what
RIGHTEOUSNESS"—II Pet. 2:
will if we can but be His servants.
14,15.
Who among us would shrink from
In Balaam's case, he wanted
suffering, if it but be a part of our
wages, silver and gold. Many a
love service to Him? Let us be preman isn't interested in silver and
pared to suffer at the hands of
gold, but is interested in some
men, if we desire to follow our
type of reward — popularity, freeLord. Surely, the servant is not
dom from persecution, an ability
above the master. We cannot follow
not to be considered as a "nut"
Him in that suffering which purchor a fanatic. Many a man gets
ased our eternal salvation. But let
tired of the stigma of being conus follow Him in suffering whatever
sidered a carping critic and a
shall come our way in our service
heresy-hunter, and he wants to get
for His name's sake. Our love servaway from those things. To the
ice to Him will leave its marks upLord, that is just as unrighteous
on us in this life. Paul bore branded
as it was when Balaam was lookon his body the marks of the Lord
ing for that house of silver and
Jesus. Our Lord bore, and yet
gold that was promised him by
bears the marks of His service and
Balak. You'll notice that when Petsuffering for us. If we truly follow
er begins to talk about these false
— if we truly serve — if we truly
apostles, he refers to them as curssuffer — the marks will come. But
ed children. He said of the cursed
let them come. They will be brand
children, that they loved the wages
marks telling the name of the one
of unrighteousness.
to whom we belong.- They will be
Notice again how Balaam was
marks we will gladly bear because
cooperating with the enemies of
we bear them for Him.
God:

"Balaam

"FEAR YE THE LORD"
"And unto men he said, Behold,
the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to depart from evil is (Continued from page four)
"Five bleeding wounds he bears,
for this is the word of a servant,
understanding" (Job 28:28).
Received on Calvary.
When Paul gave a description of denoting his haste in doing the
They pour effectual prayers.
the ungodly, one of the strongest will of his master. Yes, Mark preThey strongly speak for me."
indictments was, "There is no fear sents the picture of the only perYes, the scars of His servant
of God before their eyes" (Rom. fect man-servant God ever had.
3:18). Surely, this is just as true Truly, He is the true servant with work are upon Him and will be
there eternally. By His service, He
today. But when we pause to think the bored ear.
In Leviticus there are five great will eventually remove all the
on these things, one wonders how
much the people of God fear and offerings. One is a peace offering marks of sin from His elect people.
reverence Him. There is so much denoting the fellowship we have In eternity they will carry no scar
syrupy talk about love that we with the Father about the, work of and bear no mark. But He will alhardly hear mentioned the fear of Christ. The meal offering sets forth ways have the mark of our sin
the Lord. Yet, this is a vital part the perfect humanity of our ador- upon Him. He will bear eternally
of our growing in grace. There are able Lord. The sin and trespass the scars, the mark of His service
four major things the fear of God offerings show how His death is a for us. Oh! I shall see Him — I
perfect atonement for the sins of shall see those scars. With what
includes:
1. A 'reverential esteem of the His people. There is one more of- wonder and love and adoration
magnificence and majesty of God. fering. It is the burnt offering. It shall I bow before Him and thank
Now the Arminian knows nothing was wholly burnt upon the altar. and praise Him that He loved me
of this God. This is the Jehovah of It belonged to God. It was a picture and that He suffered for me. Oh, I
of how the Lord Jesus offered Him- shall gaze with adoring wonder
Dan. 4:35:
"And all the inhabitants of the self wholly to God. How He was upon those precious scars to all
earth are reputed as nothing: and burnt up — all burnt up — in the eternity.
He doeth according to His will in service of His Father. All of us
Let us never forget that our
the army of heaven, and among should have been wholly given to eternal salvation was purchased at
the inhabitants of the earth: and our God. But we have not been, the expense of His servant-hood.
none can stay His hand, or say un- and are not now. He served in our His active and passive obedience
to Him, What doest Thou?"
place even as He died in our place. is that which saves us from our
2. A firm belief in the purity of He gave perfect service to the sins. He gave the service we could
God, His power and justice.
Father. Truly, He is the true serv- not give — the service demanded
Our Lord loves holiness and ant with the bored ear.
by God — a perfect service withhates sin. His absolute purity deThe servant in Exodus was to out blemish or fault. He paid the
Mands He punish sin. He punishes say, "I love my master . . . I will debt we could not pay — the terthe sinner in Hell or in Christ. His not go out free." So our Lord's rible debt — even the Hell of Calunlimited holiness requires that He service was based on love. And I vary. By His active obedience we
chasten His beloved children when tell you this, all true and accep- have a righteousness that is faultwe sin, that we may walk in har- table service must always be based less before the throne of God. By
Inony with Him.
upon and proceed from love. Jesus His passive obedience, we have our
3. A right grasp of the bitter- Christ served His Father because sins removed as far as the East
ness of His wrath and the sweet- He loved Him and He wanted to is from the West and remembered
ness of His love.
serve Him. The Exodus servant against us no more forever.
Now what shall we do? He is the
God's incensed anger is the most would also say, "I love my wife,
terrible and intolerable thing in the I love my children." Surely, Jesus true servant with the bored ear. He
world. He does not look the other came into this world to be the is the only one who ever perfectly
way when we sin. He does not wink perfect servant of God because of fulfilled this beautiful type. We do
at us or make excuses for us. His great love for His wife and know that this honor is His and
"Wherefore we receiving a kingdom His children. There is an elect His alone. But is there no service
which cannot be moved, let us have group from among fallen mankind for us to perform? Cannot the
Oh! Brothers and sisters, let us "Woe unto them! for they have
grace, whereby we may serve God who are the children of God — type, at least in part, be applied
acceptably with reverence and god- children in purpose and in pre- to us? We do know that our service serve Him. Let us hasten to the gone in the way of Cain, and ran
ly fear: For our God is a consum- destination and election, even be- is nothing compared to His. We do door or to the door post. Let us greedily after the error of BAing fire. It is a fearful thing to fall fore they become children by re- know that our service could only gladly lay our ear against the LAAM FOR REWARD, and perishinto the hands of the living God" generation. Jesus loved them with be acceptable to God based upon post. Let us ask. our Lord to bore ed in the gainsaying of Core" —
(Heb. 12:28,29; 10:31). And on the an everlasting love. It was this His perfect service. We do know through our ear. To mark it as Jude 111.
Notice that Balaam had done
other side of the coin is His love. great love for them that brought that the best of our service is belonging to Him and Him alone.
It is everything that is good. The Him from glory to this earth to marred by the imperfection of our May we not listen to self. May we what he did for reward. Al I say,
very best. The most delightful and perform that perfect service which being. We do know that our serv- not listen to others. May we listen the reward doesn't always have
blessed. Life is the sweetest good purchases and secures their etern- ice could never in any wise, or in to His voide. May we be swift to to be money. In Balaam's case,
We know, and yet, David said, "His al salvation. Among those children the most minute way, have a part hear and swift to obey. I have a it was money, but it is not always
loving-kindness is better than life." are those who are to be His Bride. in our eternal salvation. But still, RCA Victor record before me. money for which a person turns
4. An earnest desire to please He loves His Bride. He loves His is there not a service for us and There is a picture of a dog listen- away from the Word of God. BaHim in all things and an unwilling- elect children. He lovingly and wil- is there not an application of this ing to a phonograph. There are laam wanted his reward in this
ness to offend Him in the least lingly submits to servanthood in type to us? Yes. We are to be, in the words below the picture, "His life, and many a man wants a reorder that He might have them a small way, yet as best we can, en- master's voice." Oh, may it be ward right here in this world. Thus,
thing.
with Him for ever. Oh, glory to abled by the Holy Spirit — we are true of us. May we listen to the Balaam and others turn from the
Because of the danger of our own
His name! He could have gone out to be servants with bored ears.
Master's voice." Oh, may it be truth.
weaknesses and temptations, we
for nothing. He had performed
Notice again how Balaam coAll the saved are to be His serv- long to the Master. May we be, in
have an holy fear lest we should free
a perfect service. He did not even ants. We are
sin. We ought not to speak lightly
obligated to serve part, enabled by the Spirit — may operated with the enemies of God:
of sin — or make excuses for it — need to become a servant. Without Him. Creation obligates us to serve we be servants with bored ears. "But I have a few things against
this servant-hood, he would have our creator.
His sustaining of us And remember, we serve — not thee, because thou hast there them
or joke about it. We need a watchbeen free forever, even as He al- and providing
for us obligates us to for salvation — but because of a that hold the doctrine of Balaam
fulness that we sin not. But when
ways had been. He did not have to serve Him. But
above and beyond love produced by a salvation He who taught Balak to cast a stumbbecome a servant. But then, He all that, His dying
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
.for us and thus purchased and gave unto us.
would have been eternally separ- saving us —
this surely obligates
ated from His wife and children. us to be His
servants forever.
SECRETS He would not have had
them with
"And ye are not your own? For
Him. And oh! His love was so great
OF
ye are bought with a price: there— His great love wherewith he lovfore glorify God in your body, and
ROMANISM ed us — even when we were dead in your
spirit, which are God's."
in our sins — so great that He took
—I Cor. 6:19,20.
the place of a servant and became
By
By Joseph obedient even unto death. What
Not our own. Bought with a price.
love! What love!
Oh! What a price it was, even the
Zachello
C. H. SPURGEON
He was a voluntary servant. No precious blood of Christ as of a
one captured Him and forced Him lamb without spot and without
744 pages
Therefore.
Therefore
into servitude. He could remain blemish.
free. His service brought Him to what? To glorify God in our body
the place of suffering. It, hurt to and our spirit. Can we deny this
The author is a former priest and have the ear bored. Oh, the suffer- obligation? Can we argue with or
This devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
has done much in exposing the ing brought upon our Lord by His dispute His claims upon our service? Who would want to? Who —
date. This edition of the book is complete and unabridgerrors of Romanism. In this book loving, voluntary servanthood. He
he deals with some of the lead- suffered as none other ever did saved at such a cost — saved from
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
ing prominent heresies of Rome. or will. He suffered the sum total such awful sin — saved from such
is one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
The book is indexed by subject as of the eternal Hell of all the elect an awful penalty as eternal Hell —
type.
There are two devotions for each day of the year —
saved
to
such
a
glorious eternity —
Well as having an index of Scrip- of God. Who can measure that
one for the morning and one for the evening.
ture.
who
among
us
would
want
to
do
suffering! What a finite being must
----suffer in infinite' time (eternity),
Calvary Baptist Church
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this infinite being suffered in finite
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Balaam w a s cooperating with
God's enemies.
Then notice also:
"Therefore as I live, saith the
Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,
Surely Moab shall be as Sodom,
and the children of Ammon as Gomorrah, even the breeding of nettles,and saltpits, and a perpetual
desolation: the residue of my people shall spoil them, and the remnant of my people shall possess
them. This shall they have for their
pride, because they have reproached and magnified themselves
against the people of the Lord of
hosts. The Lord will be terrible unto
them: for he will famish all the
gods of the earth; and men shall
worship him, every one from his
place, even all the isles of the heathen"—Zeph. 2:9-11.
Beloved, you can't read what
God says in Isaiah 25:10, the whole
chapter of Jeremiah 48, and the
second chapter of Zephaniah without realizing that Moab was God's
enemy. When Balaam cooperated
with Moab, he was actually cooperating with an enemy of God.
Later on, in God's Word, we
read:
"And Jehu the son of Hanani the
seer went out to meet him, and
said to king Jehoshaphat, Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love
them that hate the Lord? therefore
is wrath upon thee from before the
Lord"—II Chron. 19:2.
What was true here is exactly
What we have in the case of Balaam. He was helping those that
hated God, and he was helping
those that were ungodly, and the
wrath of God came upon him.

e

•

with an heretic, he will stand with but don't ask what God's purpose he sees nothing in this Bible, and
him, and then he will sit with him. is. If I knew, then I would be just practices nothing, but Baptist bapGod says, Blessed is the man that as great as God. All I know is that tism.
(Continued from page five)
God has a purpose in what takes
doesn't do so.
For a man to be identified with
Isof
children
lingblock before the
Notice again:
place. God is back of everything me means that he must stand for
rael, to eat things sacrificed unto
"Now I beseech you, brethren, that comes to pass. God says that this truth that the great commisidols, and to commit fornication"
MARK them which cause divi- they are ungodly men that have sion was given, not to individuals,
—Rev. 2:14.
sions and offences contrary to the crept in and that they were ordain- but to His church. If it had been
This tells us how Balaam coopdoctrine which ye have learned; ed to this condemnation, and our given to individuals, when they
erated with Balak. Beloved, he
and AVOID them"—Rom. 16:17. duty is to contend earnestly for the died, the commission would have
couldn't put a curse upon the chil"Be ye not UNEQUALLY YOK- faith which once was delivered un- died. It had to be given to the
dren of Israel, but he said to Balak,
ED together with unbelievers; for to the saints.
church, rather than to individuals,
"You have them to eat things sacwhat fellowship hath righteousness I ask you again, why do men do since the church was to exist
rificed to idols. That will break
with unrighteousness? and what as Balaam? I have already answer- through all ages. Beloved, for a
down the wall of separation, and
communion hath light with dark- ed it in a sense. Balaam did what man to stand with me, he has to
then when you get them to the
ness? And what concord hath he did because he wanted that believe that this commission was
place that they are separated from
Christ with Belie!? or what part house of silver and gold. He want- given to the church that Jesus
God unto idols, it will be an easy
hath he that believeth with an in- ed the reward that he was going to built.
thing for you to continue to corfidel? And what agreement hath get. He wanted the wages that had
Now why do men do as Salaam
rupt them." The Word of God tells
the temple of God with idols? for been promised to him. Beloved, I did? Why do men turn away from
us that Balak followed the advice
ye are the temple of the living think many a man turns away me? Men say it is obvious that
of Balaam, and that he corrupted
God; as God bath said, I will dwell from the things of the Lord, per- I am a critic, a heresy-hunter, a
the children of Israel by causing
in them, and walk in them; and I haps not for money, but because "nut," and a fanatic. Beloved,
them to eat meat that was sacriwill be their God, and they will he just doesn't like the stigma that some people come to the place that
ficed unto idols. After that, it was
be my people. Wherefore COME
they don't want to be classed along
a very easy matter to cause them
OUT FROM AMONG THEM, and
with nuts and fanatics. Some peoto be guilty of the sin of fornicaBE YE SEPARATE, saith the
ple come to the place that they just
tion, for the women of Moab were
Lord and touch not the unclean
do not want to be recognized as
used to entice the men of Israel,
thing; and I will receive you, And
somebody that stands for the things
to the extent that one of the blackwill be a Father unto you, and
that we stand for.
est chapters we read in the expeye shall be my sons and daughters,
I think this morning of my
rience of the children of Israel is
saith the Lord Almighty"—II Cor.
friend, George Ragland, in days
recorded in the book of Numbers
6:14-18.
gone by. When I was a boy preach(chapter 25).
"But though we, or an angel
er, there was no man standing
Beloved, I want you to notice
from heaven, preach any other gosmore stalwartly and more fearlessthis truth: Balaam couldn't put a
pel unto you than that which we
ly than George Ragland. I loved
curse on Israel. He was loyal to
have preached unto you, LET HIM
and respected him as I loved and
the Word of God, he emphasized
BE ACCURSED. As we said berespected no one else. One day
the blood, he had a vision of the
he sat in a Louisville, Kentucky,
fore, so say I now again, If any
Lord, and the Spirit of God was
man preach any other gospel unto
hotel with one of my close friends,
upon him. He couldn't put a curse
you than that ye have received,
and said to this friend, "Never
upon Israel, but he did tell Balak
let him be accursed"—Gal. 1:8,9.
again! Never again will I fight!
how that Balak could corrupt the
I am quitting my fighting. I have
God does not say to elevate a
children of Israel, to such an exheretic to a high position; God
stood for what I thought was right,
tent, that Balak could cause the
but I am going to quit. My childoes not say to work with them;
children of Israel to lose their pildren have been stigmatized and
God does not say to cooperate with
grim character, and fail to walk
them, but God does say if a man
branded as the children of old
VI
as the children of God ought to GOD COMMANDS US TO HAVE is a heretic and preaches false docALL George Ragland, the fighter. It is
OF
GREATEST
THIS
BUY
walk. If you want to read the whole
too great a problem. It is too great
NOTHING TO DO WITH HERE- trine, let him be accursed.
BOOKS ON CHURCH TRUTH FOR a burden. It is too great a cost. I
gruesome story, go back in the
Listen again:
TICS.
Old Testament and see that man
can't put that stigma on my childBalaam became a heretic. Oh, "I am set for the DEFENCE of
of God as he took a spear and
ren. I am quitting." Beloved,
yes, he magnified the Word, he the gospel"—Phil. 1:17.
drove it through the body of a man
The word "defence" means to
emphasized the blood, he had a
The balance of our stock has a George Ragland quit fighting.
and a woman as they engaged in
wrong.
is
which
that
against
stand
been
had
he
vision of God, and
mistake in binding and we are From that day on, he never
sin. I tell you, my brother, my sisused of God, in a marvelous way Beloved, we have no business to closing these out at this reduced fought the denominational machine,
ter, when you come to this, you
the heretics, and the compromisers
as the Spirit of God rested upon have anything to do with heretics price!
can see how that Balaam cooper- him, yet later, he cooperated with in any wise at all. Rather, we are
of God's Word. That is why men
ated with the enemies of God.
do what Balaam did.
God's enemies. God tells us that to withstand them.
Notice again:
I hold in my hand this morning
You say, "Brother Gilpin, why we are to have nothing to do with
goes along with being recognized
"A man that is an heretic after as a sound man in the faith. He a special edition of a six-page pado you call them God's enemies?" a heretic like Balaam. Listen:
tell you why, God said that "Blessed is the man that walk- the first and second admonition thinks it is much easier for him per which contains only one article
Moab was His enemy. Balaam was eth not in the counsel of the un- REJECT"—Titus 3:10.
to cooperate with the enemies of on the subject "Landmarkism —
not just cooperating with an ordiLord, and heretics, than it is Unscriptural and Historically Unthe
brethyou,
command
we
"Now
godly, nor standeth in the way of
those who love tenable."
nary individual, but he was coopsinners, nor sitteth in the seat of ren, in the name of our Lord Jesus to cooperate with
Word. That is
erating with a man that was the
It is a learned discourse, written
His
and
Lord
the
yourWITHDRAW
Christ,
ye
that
the scornful"—Psa. 1:1.
enemy of God, for God Himself
in an attempt to disprove Baptist
selves from every brother that wages; that is reward.
Do you want God's blessings?
said so. Listen:
For a man to be identified with succession, church authority, and
walketh disorderly, and not after
If so, then don't walk, don't stand,
R. Gilpin usually means that Baptist baptism.
John
of
received
he
which
in
"For
the tradition
this mountain shall the
and don't sit in the seat of the
While I say that it is learned,
he has to be recognized as a
hand of the Lord rest, and Moab
Thess.
3:6.
us"—II
scornful. A man starts out walk"Landmarker," or in other words, at the same time I do not say
shall be trodden down under him,
congood
a
and
faith,
"Holding
ing, then he stands, then he sits.
that it is Scriptural. In fact, the
a strict Baptist.
even as straw is trodden down for
This is what I choose to call pro- science; which some having put
For a man to be identified with author never quotes one verse of
the dunghill"—Isa. 25:10.
gressive retrogression. Progres- away concerning faith have made me means that he has to stand Scripture in all the six pages in
The whole 48th chapter of Jere- sively retrogressing — walking, SHIPWRECK; Of whom is Hymefor Baptist perpetuity — that Bap- his attempt to disprove that which
miah tells us the same thing — standing, sitting — with heretics, naeus and Alexander; whom I have
tists have existed in all ages, from he refers to as "Landmarkism."
that
SATAN
UNTO
DELIVERED
that Moab was God's enemy. Thus beloved. One will start out walking
Instead, he quotes Vedder and
the days of Jesus' memorable utblaspheme"
they may learn not to
when He said "I'll build Armitage to disprove our historic
terance
—I Tim. 1:19-20.
my church and the gates of hell position. Everybody knows that
"For many deceivers are en- shall not prevail against it."
Vedder and Armitage were never
tered into the world, who confess
by Scriptural Baptists
recognized
with
identified
be
to
man
a
For
not that Jesus Christ is come in
to believe as being sound Baptists themselvthe flesh. This is a deceiver and me means that he has
es. There is not a sound Baptist
an antichrist. Look to yourselves, that from that day to this present in
the world that would ever halftime
a
been
never
has
there
that we lose not those things which time,
way admit that Vedder and ArmiBaptist
been
have
there
that
but
rewe
we have wrought, but that
tage were anything other than
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers ceive a full reward. Whosoever churches in the world.
with the "strong meat" of the Word — which we know they transgresseth, and abideth not in For a man to be identified with heretical on the matter of church
are not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible the doctrine of Christ hath not God. me means that he has to believe history.
institutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE He that abideth in the doctrine of in Baptist succession and Baptist It is noticeable that the author
of this six-page article quotes one
to them for one year free of charge.
Christ, he hath both the Father perpetuity through all ages.
heretic to prove that another hereany
come
If
with
there
identified
Son.
the
and
be
to
him
For
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God
tic said something about a third
docthis
in
not
bring
and
you,
believe
unto
must
he
that
means
me
can
furnish us with names
calls to preach, but our readers
heretic. In other words, from beand addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the trine, RECEIVE HIM NOT INTO church authority — that the church ginning to end it is one quotation
him
bid
is completely sovereign in every
names and addresses of young men whom you know in the YOUR HOUSE, neither
God speed; for he that biddeth him phase of church activity and of a after another of heretical Baptist
ministry. We will gladly send TBE to them.
historians, along with distorted
God speed is partaker of his evil preacher's life.
quotations from a few sound BapDoes this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have deeds"—II John 1:7-11.
with
identified
For a man to be
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help "Earnestly CONTEND FOR THE me means that he must believe tists, without a single quotation
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock FAITH which was once delivered in Baptist baptism. Some people from the Word of God.
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do unto the saints. For there are cer- talk about believer's baptism. Not As I say, this • six-page article
in years to come!
tain men crept in unawares, who me, beloved. John the Baptist was is very learned, from man's standwere before of old ordained to this sent to baptize, and he baptized point, and yet, if it were followed
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
condemnation, ungodly men, turn- Jesus. If. a man goes to a Camp- it would lead to chaos, anarchy,
ing the grace of our God into las- bellite to be baptized, he gets and Scriptural ruin, so far as BapName
civiousness, and denying the only Carnpbellite baptism. If he went tist churches are concerned. It
Address
Lord God, and our Lord Jesus to a Holy Roller, he would have would leave churches with no auChrist"—Jude 1:3,4.
Holy Roller baptism. If he went thority and would mean that all
to a Methodist, he would have true churches today are acting
VII
Methodist baptism. But, beloved, without any authority whatsoever
Your Own Name
WHY DO MEN DO AS DID BA- in this case, Jesus went to John for what they do. I say such a
LAAM?
Address
the Baptist, and what kind of bap- position would lead to the worst
Beloved, they are ordained to tism did He get? He received Bap- of confusion and the vilest of redo it; it is a part of God's ordina- tist baptism. That is the only kind ligious anarchy.
If you wish to send more, use a separate sheet. If you tion. God had some purpose in it, that God recognizes in this Bible. As a closing paragraph of this
John said, "He that sent me to six-page article the author says:
can help on these "subs," we will appreciate your offering.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
baptize with water." — John 1:33. "I hope that every reader of this
CLIP AND MAIL TO:
FEBRUARY 15, 1975
I tell you, beloved, for a man to article will not be guilty of acceptand be identified with me, (Continued on page 7, column 4)
stand
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TO A YOUNG PREACHER

What is more embarrassing than jumping at a conclusion that isn't there?
member the brazen serpent was ures that the "horn" is the emblem
made of brass (Numbers 21:9). We of power or strength.
also know from Deuteronomy 28:
That which held our Lord to the
(Continued from page one)
Isthreatening
God,
when
was not the nails but His
23
that
cross
it appears from Paul's statement in
rael with judgment, said, "and love — His love for the Father and
I Corinthians 15:6 that there were
"Go Ye"
thy heaven that is above thy head the ones the Father had given Him
about five hundred gathered at this
The Great Commission is the shall be brass." We are also ac- to die for. This was why He would
time, possibly the greater part of marching orders of every true
quainted with Isaiah 60:17 where, not come down from the cross
the church.
church in existence today. We during Israel's millennial rest, God when challenged to do so. We see,
Some say the commission was must go with the message of sal- has promised "for brass I will then, that His devotedness to the
given to the church, but they say vation because Christ has sent us bring gold;" that is, judgment shall Father and love for the elect were
it was only to the church of the forth. The first two letters of the
be replaced with glory. We, in Rev. the cords that bound Him to the
first century. They deny the pres- word gospel are g-o. It is not God's 1:15, also have another reference typical "horns" of the brazen altar.
ent churches are under any obli- plan that some should pray, others
The utensils used at the brazen
to brass. This passage of Scripgation to evangelize the world. I should give, and a few should go. ture informs us that "His feet altar are also full of meaning for
reject this idea, for Christ spoke The Great Commission says: "GO (were) like unto fine brass as if us. They, in fact, speak to us of
to the church as an institution as ye." In response to this command
they burned in a furnace." It is the finished work of our Lord.
seen in the words: "Lo, I am with the early church members "went obvious, therefore, that the brazen "And thou shalt make pans to
You alway, even unto the end of forth, and preached every where" altar was a place of judgment for receive his ashes, and his shovels,
the world." The commission was (Mark 16:20); they "went every sin.
and his basins, and his fleshhooks,
• given to a local church as the where preaching the word" (Acts The brazen altar was also com- and his firepans: all the vessels
'representative of all like local 8:4).
posed of "shittum wood" — in- thereof thou shalt make of the
bodies. This being true, all like
Every church member is to go corruptible wood (our Lord's hu- brass"—Exodus 27:3.
'bodies existing now are under ob- out and declare the gospel of sal- manity); yet the wood did not see
We, in the ashes, are to observe
ligation to work for the evangeli- vation. Same may go across the corruption. It was not consumed, the finished work of our Lord. The
zation of the whole world.
street, while others go to the fore- but stood the test. The same was ashes declared that the fire had
-"All Power Is Given Unto Me" ign fields. The distance one travels true of our Lord who was not sub- done its work. The innocent sacriis not the significant thing. Both ject to death. He endured every fice had been entirely consumed.
Jesus Christ has complete and those who go
FRED T. HALLIMAN
across the street and stroke of the Father's judgment. The ashes were a token to the fact
universal authority. He did not as- those who go
across the ocean are "Then thou spakest in vision to that the offerer's sins were gone, Send your offerings for the supsume or usurp this power. It was desperately
needed.
Thy holy one, and saidst, I have having been judged in the innocent port of Brother Fred T. Halliman
given Him by the Father in the
Missions cannot be accomplished laid help upon one that is mighty; substitute. The ashes of Calvary to:
eternal counsel,. at His incarnation, without going.
The growing Christ- I have exalted one chosen out of are seen in the Saviour's words,
and His resurrection (John 5:27; ian is the
New Guinea Missions
going Christian. The the people"—Psalm 89:19.
"it is finished," that is, the sac12:49; 13:3; 17:2; Matt. 9:8; 20:23; growing church
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
is
the
going
church.
We have said that the brazen rifice had been offered, accepted,
21:23). As equal with the Father,
P.O. Box 910
Jesus Christ did not say to sit or altar was near the door of the and its sweet aroma had ascended
all power was originally, legally send, He
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
said: "GO." "He that goeth Tabernacle. It, in fact, was facing into the nostrils of the Father as.a
and essentially His. But as the
Be sure to state that the offer.God-man, all power was given Him forth and weepeth, bearing preci- the door. The priest would meet "sweet savour."
ous seed, shall doubtless come the offerer and his innocent and
The utensils used at the brazen ing is for the mission work of
in recompense for His work of reagain rejoicing, bringing his sheav- unblemished victim at the door. altar, represented all that was New Guinea. Do not say that it
demption. The Father gave Him es with him"
(Ps. 126:6). "Behold, The priest would then lead them needed to assure that the sacrifice is for missions as this will only
this power that He might be a
a sower went forth to sow" (Matt. to the altar where sacrifice was was offered in a proper manner. be confusing since we have other
mediator, redeem His people, gath- 13:3). "Son, go
work today in my to be made. This was a type of The "shovels," no doubt, were used mission works.
er His church, defend His elect, vineyard"
(Matt. 21:28). "Go out the offerer meeting his God at the to collect the dead embers. The
and subdue all their enemies. His
Write Brother Halliman freinto the highways and hedges, and door of the Tabernacle (God's dwel- "basins" were used to carry the
Power comprehends the universe,
quently.
His address is:
for He is "Lord of all" (Acts 10:36) (Continued on page 8, column 3) ling place) and his God leading him blood of each place where it was
Elder
Fred
T. Halliman
to the altar where judgment was sprinkled. The "fleshhooks" were
in the upper celestial realm of
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
used
to
arrange
the
difficult
parts
two
to
be
meted
out
before
the
Heaven and in the lower terrestrial
P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendi
of the sacrifice in the fire on the
could commune together.
region of earth.
Papua New Guinea.
The offerer (as we have already altar. The "firepans" are identical
Upon saying all authority was
noted) placed his hand heavily up- with the "censers," which formed
given Him, He told His church:
(Continued from page one)
on the head of his sacrifice. This the necessary links between the that this author doesn't even quote
Go ye therefore." The word It was the first object to meet his
one verse from the source of all
is a type of our leaning, by faith, two altars (Lev. 16:12,13).
'therefore" means we are to look eye, since it was the place of judg- heavily upon Christ Jesus, our sacOur Lord, in answering these purity — the Word of God, then I
at what has gone before. Christ is ment, yea, the place
where Jeho- rifice. The animal was then killed types, performed every detail that will have to follow his advice and
saying, I, Who have all authority, vah met with His people. It was
had been prescribed for Him.
cast asunder his position, and at
am giving my church the authority the place where the sacrifice had in the presence of the Lord and its
The brazen altar was hollow with- the same time, I will cling most
warm crimson blood sprinkled
to do missionary work. We are to be
to be made and the blood shed, be- round about and upon the altar. in, having a fixed "grate" in the tenaciously to our historic position
Ayitnesses to all the world in the fore the benefits of the table, shew- The priest, by this- action, held the midst thereof.
of Baptist perpetuity, church auth_light of the fact that the One for bread, lampstand and the golden
"And thou shalt make for it a ority, and Baptist baptism.
see
so
that
the
blood
up
for
all
to
Whom we Witness possesses all- altar could be enjoyed by the
voice from the altar said, "look grate of network of brass; and up- It is highly conspicuous to me
Comprehensive, all-sufficient, all- priests who represented the people. unto me, and be ye saved, all the on the net thou shalt make four that this six-page
article to which
encompassing authority.
The eyes of the priest, after he ends of the earth." All within the brazen rings in the four corners I refer was written by one who
We do not witness by the authori- passed the brazen altar and en- camp might look and live; for the thereof. And thou shalt put it under formerly coritended for the Word
ty of a missionary society or a detered the inner compartment of the sacrifice prefigured Christ dying the compass of the altar beneath, of God just as vigorously as I do
nOmination. Nor do we go out to Tabernacle, were cast upon a beau- as the only way for any, and the that the net may be even to the today. Also, like Balaam, he has
witness because of the command tiful display of gold (type of glory). sufficient way for all the elect.
midst of the altar"—Exodus 27:4,5. professed a loyalty to the Word of
of a despised Galilean or homeless He, however, could
The significant point about the God and has emphasized the shed
not observe the
The animal that was laid on the
teacher. Rather, we go out to evan- gold until he had observed the brazen altar was flayed (skin re- "grate" is that it was on the blood of the Lord Jesus. In view
gelize by the authority of a resur- brass at the golden altar — the moved) and cut into pieces, leaving "grate" in the midst of the altar, of that which came to Balaam
rected Saviour endowed by God brass which speaks of judgment. it a skinless and mangled mass of that the wood was laid in order when he turned from the truth,
With universal authority. Let us go
It is interesting and instructive, flesh and bones. This action reveal- and the fire built. We, in this type, then I am wondering what will be
out with a deep and lasting con- in connection with the brass, to re- ed the judgment due the
sinner — are allowed to observe the inner- the outcome so far as this one
judgment which the brass prefig- most suffering of our Lord. We who now preaches against the
ured. God's sword, prefigured by observe that it was not the nail- things for which he once contendAbraham's knife, did not spare the pierced hands and feet, or the ed.
sacrifice. All of these types, of crown of thorns that caused Him
Read the 25th chapter of NumYour Dempster Water Systems Dealer
course, were all fulfilled in our the most grief, but it was the fire bers and see the final picture so
Announces A Completely New Kind
Lord Jesus Christ. He was led as of God's wrath which reached far as Balaam was concerned:
a lamb to the slaughter. His skin down into His very soul. Sin is
of Jet Pump!
was removed in that He laid Him- inward rather than outward, there- "And the Lord said unto Moses,
Take all the heads of the people,
self completely bare to the fire of fore, its consequences must be inand hang them up before the Lord
God's wrath. The skin which pro- ward. Sin displays itself outwardly,
against the sun, that the fierce
tected the animal from cold, heat, but it finds its source in the heart.
anger
of the Lord may be turned
The brazen altar, when Israel
rain, hail, snow was removed from
away from Israel. And Moses said
marched,
was
the
only
piece
of
the
the innocent victim. That which
unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye
protected our Lord was also re- Tabernacle furniture that was
every one his men that were joinwrapped
in
purple
(the
royal
comoved. He could have called all
ed unto Baal-peor"—Num.
Heaven to His rescue, but He chose lor). This fact informs us how
Read also Joshua 13:22:
to fulfill the type of the skinless closely connected His sufferings
were with the glory which was to "Balaam also the son of Beor,
animal.
the soothsayer, did the children of
It is interesting and instructive follow.
Immediately over the purple Israel slay with the sword among
to note that the brazen altar was
"foursquare." The result being that wrapping of the brazen altar was them that were slain by them."
When these 24,000 Israelites were
it faced all four points of the com- a wrapping of "badger's skins".
The fact that the unattractive bad- killed, Balaam at the same time
and
declared
that
the
sacripass
Here's an all-new kind of water system from
fice which our Lord made is in- ger's skins covered the purple is met his death, and all because he
Dempster that creates an all-new standard for
ternational in its scope. It, in fact, a declaration to the fact that the compromised the things that he
versatility! Dempster Prime-O-Matic comes in
according to John 11:51,52, is for natural man is unable to discern believed. In Balaam's case it was
,our sizes with four different ranges of capacthe children of God "scattered spiritual things. Our Lord's Divini- a compromise for pay. In the case
ity. Yet any one of the four will convert to any
abroad." He, according to John ty was hidden and is hidden from of others it has been a compromise
other size and capacity, with a simple, inex2:12, is not only the propitiation the world. The people of His day for popularity. So many are just
pensive change of motor and two parts.
for Israel's sins, "but also for the thought of Him only as the carpen- not willing to stand for the truth
sins of the whole world:" that is, ter's son, and men today think of in view of what it costs, especialGet efficient operation with any capacity from
mankind in general rather than Him only as a good man. What ly when they can take an easier
180 to 1350 GPH, with shallow or deep well
think ye of Christ?
position by siding with the commankind without exception.
operation, 2" to 5" wells. Find out more from
promisers of the world against the
•
your Dempster Dealer.
The structure of the brazen altar
truth. My appeal to you this mornincluded horns which were erected
ing is that you shall take the Bible
on the four corners.
just as it is, for what it says, and
"And thou shalt make the horns
may you stand by it until the Lord
of it upon the four corners thereof:
(Continued from page 6)
Jesus Christ comes to take you
BEATRICE, NEBRASKA 68310
his horns shall be of the same"— ing an ecclesiastical custom, but
home.
Exodus, 27:2.
will go back to that source of purIt's the practical way to keep up witti
The haipns;' according to Psalm ity 7- the Word of Aod.,If it is. in
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Your changing water tidedsi
118:27i were, for .the purpose of the Book, cling to it; if it is not,
FEBRUARY 15, 1975
binding the sacrifice to the altar. cast it asunder."
We, in fact, know from other ScriptPAGE SEVEN
Well, beloved, in view of the fact
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viction that we are sent into the
Lord's service with authority which
surpasses any obtained through
earthly organizations.
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Some people feel we don't need prayer any more since we now have penicillin.

Mandate Of Missions

act of the born-again soul in obedi- age. Concerning the spiritual gift9
to His Saviour. It constitutes of the ascended Christ to the•
ence
(Continued from page seven)
church, Paul declared: "And he
compel them to come in, that my a public profession of faith.
missionevangelists
Modern
and
gave
some, apostles; and some,
(Luke
14:23).
house may be filled"
"Go ye into all the world, and aries seem to forget this phase of prophets; and some, evangelists;
preach the gospel to every cre- missionary work. They aim only to and some, pastors and teachers;
ature" (Mark 16:15). "How beau- make converts, and then, to leave For the perfecting of the saints,
tiful are the feet of them that them to join the church of their for the work of the ministry, for
preach the gospel of peace" (Rom. choice, or no church at all. Thus, the edifying of the body of Christ"
they only carry out the first phase (Eph. 4:11-12). This is why one of
10:15).
of the Great Commission while ig- the qualifications of a pastor in I
"Make Disciples"
"All that it takes for EVIL to Triumph is for
noring the other two commands in Timothy 3:2 is "apt to teach."
The gospel call is a call to dis- the threefold commission. Shame
The church is limited in her
men to do NOTHING!"
cipleship. All who are truly con- on them for
not receiving and do- teaching to all things which Christ
verted will become disciples, for ing all that Jesus Christ commandcommanded. The body of Christ
faith involves a commitment of ed us to do! Down with union reis not to teach human invention
YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING???
discipleship to Christ. We make vivals and interdenomin
ational or the doctrines of men, but the
disciples by preaching the gospel. ministers who ignore Christ's
com- institutions of Christ. She is not at
are
We
not
make
church
mem- mission and despise the church for
to
REALLY DO SOMETHING???
liberty to leave out some of what
bers, but disciples. One must be which Christ
died.
Christ taught for the well-being
a disciple before he can be a church
The Lord certainly does intend of His disciples. She must teach
SOMETHING THAT COUNTS???
member.
for all disciples to receive Bible her members to observe all the
Christ said the conditions for baptism at the hands of
an ordain- things Christ commanded. There
discipleship were forsaking all that ed minister
in a Scriptural church. will never come a time when anY
GIVE 10,GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER one has (Luke
14:33), bearing one's The Scripture teaches that
baptism part of Christ's teachings will becross (Luke 14:27), following after puts us in the church
P.O. Box 910— Ashland, Kentucky 41101
or body of come antiquated or untrue, inapChrist and denying one's self (Matt. Christ: "For in
one Spirit are we propriate or needless.
16:24). To disciple a person to all baptized
into one body" (I Cor.
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE Christ is to bring him into the
"I Am With You Alway"
12:13). Apart from the initiatory
relation of a learner of the ways rite, no one
Jesus Christ has promised HA
can be a member of
of Jesus Christ. The learner must a local church.
personal presence to the church
take Christ's yoke of authoritative
Baptism is not a sacrament of who is engaged in discipling others
instructions (Matt. 11:29). He must grace and
salvation, but it is the and in observing His command.
accept what Christ says because all convincing
proof that your ments. But what about the church
He said it He must submit His heart is right in
the sight of God. who does not carry out the Great
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! requirements
as right because He To neglect baptism will
not send Commission? Jesus is not with such
makes them.
your soul to Hell, but it certainly a church (Rev. 3:20) and will soon
The church is to make real dis- indicates the state
of your spiritu- remove her candlestick (Rev. 2:5).
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
ciples, net false professors or hy- al standing before
Our Saviour is with the church
God. Your inpocrites. Much Christian effort is excusable neglect
and disobedience who carries out the Great CommisThink What It Would Mean If Everybody "Did Something!" being used to secure religious de- declares you not to be the friend sion all the days. He is with her
cisions on the basis of human per- of Christ: "Ye
are my friends, members in the pulpit or prison,
suasion and psychological manipu- if ye do
whatsoever I command in fair days and foul, in winter
lation. Multitudes of professed dis- you" (John 15:14).
Only $10.00 Worth of "DOING SOMETHING!"
How can one be days and summer, in days of failciples believe they are somehow a disciple
of
Christ
if he is unwil- ure and of success, in days of jog'
Wow! We Would Really Grow!
going to be saved, regardless of ling to do
the first thing which and of sorrow, in youth and old
what the Scriptures say to the con- Christ commanded
every saved age, in days of life and of death.
trary. They say one who sincerely person to do?
Christ is with His church to give
YOU ARE ONLY ONE!
believes in Christ as personal Saher success in her ministry. HO
"In The Name Of"
viour is eternally secure no matter
will be with the church till making
The baptismal formula for this disciples, baptizing, and building
what takes place afterward. But
DO WHAT YOU CAN DO. REACH 10 MORE!!
there is a difference between be- age is seen in Matthew 28:19 to be up by Christian instruction shall be
lief from the heart and sincere in the name of the Trinity. So no more.
mental assent, and the latter does strong did the early churches hold
"Even Unto The End"
"He who waits to do a great deal of good at once,
to this that they practice triune
not make one eternally secure.
The
church is to enjoy the perimmersion. The baptismal formula
will never DO ANYTHING."
"All Nations"
reveals the equality in the Godhead, petual spiritual presence of Christ
until the consummation of the age.
The Jews had expected the Mes- and that each person is active
in Then, His spiritual
presence shall
siah to bring salvation to their own our salvation. We are
1. Name
baptized, not become a
visible presence. In Revenation. Yet Christ commissioned unto the names, but unto the
name lation 1:13, we
Address
see Christ in the
the Jewish church to carry the gos- of the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, midst of the churches,
and I anf
pel to ail nations. This gracious which plainly intimates these
three persuaded that there is never
Zip
commission was the foundation of are one. Then, we also
see that day or hour when He
has not been
their authority to go to the Gen- baptism is administered
2. Name
by the with the churches since
that time4
tiles. Thank God for this great church with the authority
of
the
Address
truth! How I praise Him "that three Divine Persons
in the Godthe Gentiles should be fellowheirs, head.
Zip
and of the same body, and parTo have this ceremony performtakers of his promise in Christ by ed upon ourselves in
3. Name
the name of
(Continued from page one)
the gospel" (Eph. 3:6).
the Trinity is an oath of allegiance frank, I cannot see how sprinkling
Address
The Great Commission is world- or pledge of devotion to
God. To has any resemblance to burial of
wide. Mark's account reads: "Go be baptized unto anyone
is publicly resurrection!"
Zip
ye into all the world" (Mark to receive him as
teacher and lawNote the following Scriptures:
16:15). Luke discloses: "And that giver. The Jews were
4. Name
baptized unto Rom. 6:3 (THE PICTURE); Matt.
repentance and remission of sins Moses (I Cor. 10:2).
That is, they 3:16; Acts 8:38, 39(THE ACTION):
Address
should be preached in his name received the system he
taught and Went down into . . . came up out
among all nations" (Luke 24:47). acknowledged him as
their law- of the water. The Greek word renZip
Acts 1:8 informs us that the com- giver. Paul asked
the Corinthians: dered "baptize" means always to
mission is to extend to "the utter- "Were ye baptized in
5. Name
the name of "dip," "submerge."
most part of the earth." In the Paul?" (I Cor. 1:13).
He means,
Address
parable of the gospel sower, Jesus were 'you devoted to
Paul by this
said: "The field is the world" rite? He seeks to show
the ChristiZip
(Matt. 13:38). Paul said concern- an that at baptism
they are to give
ing the words of faith: "Their themselves to devotion
6. Name
(Continued from page one)
to God.
sound went into all the earth, and
Baptism is a solemn consecration
"It will see you home."
Address
their words unto the ends of the to the service of the
blessed Trin- "But what if the wind blows it
world" (Ram. 10:18). To the Colos- ity. It is by Christ's
authority,
and out?"
Zip
sians, he said: "The truth of the those who receive it
publicly de- "It will see you home."
gospel which is come to you, as it clare they have
7. Name
submitted them- "But what if the rain puts it
is in all the world" (Col. f:5). selves to Christ's
authority over out?"
Address
Christianity is a religion for all their lives.
The old farmer spoke with finalthe world•
ity — he knew the enduring qualZip
"Teach Them To Observe
The commission of Christ reities of a pine torch.
All Things"
8. Name
"It will see you home." And it
veals that the gospel is to be herThose who are baptized disciples did.
alded to every individual person in
Address
the world in each generation until are to be taught by the church. Long ago my Christian paTentS
Jesus returns for the church. Christ They are to be taught since they placed in my boyish hands the
Zip
intends for the message of salva- have only started the course of Word of God. They assured me that
9. Name
tion to be offered to all, and none the Christian life. They are to it would be a lamp unto my feet
excluded that does not by their be instructed in what Christ com- and a light unto my path. There
Address
unbelief and impenitence exclude manded, so as to render a lifelong were later years when I almost
obedience to all His teachings. The doubted it. I feared that the stormS
themselves.
Zip
stress is not so much on teaching of life might extinguish it. I won"Baptizing Them"
as upon the observance of His dered whether it would hold out.
10. Name
Those who are made disciples commandments. There is a grave I was tempted to try some of the
Address
by the preaching of the gospel are difference in teaching one to know fancier flashlights of modern make.
to be baptized by the authority and teaching one to observe the But I have long since ceased to
Zip
of a Scriptural church. They are things commanded. The duty .of fear.
"Through many dangers, toile
Enclosed $
Subs not baptized to become disciples, the church is the latter of these.
for
but because they are already dis- The local church is responsible
and snares,
Your Name
ciples. In Bible days when a man to the Lord for this teaching of new
I have already come;
believed, he was almost immedi- converts. It is the only institution 'Tis grace that brought me safe
Address
ately baptized. Baptism is the first which has the authority to do this
thus far,
job. Acts 13:1 speaks of certain
And grace — and the book — will
Zip
teachers in the church at Antioch.
see me home."
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
In Ephesians 3:10 the Bible says I am resolved to hold it fast till
FEBRUARY 15, 1975
the church is to make known the Jesus comes! — Buck Nicholson,
manifold wisdom of God in this "Broadway Heights Bulletin."
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BE A
"DO SOMETHING"
PERSON

10 SUBS ... $10.00

Sprinkling,Immersion

Will See You Home

GIVE US READERS
We Will Give Them The Truth

